
 
 
 
 
 

Dear Pastors, Churches and Praying Friends, 
  

RECORD BREAKING CROWDS IN CHAMBERS AND PINON! 

  

The first week of June began the firestorm of Summer activity that has been raging for 

weeks and what a start it was!  During the VBS at Chambers Baptist Church, God blessed 

with an average attendance of 93, a high day of 100 and a staggering 42 professions of faith 

in Christ, many of which were made by teens and adults!  Praise the Lord!  It was a joy to 

see seven of our own church people meet the requirements to serve in a ministry position 

at VBS along with over 20 of our people who helped with building preparations, supplies 

and clean up for this outreach.  Amen! 

  

Our second VBS for the month of June was in Pinon, AZ – “Where the Pavement Ends 

and the Wild West Begins!”  Once again, we were glowingly pleased to see so many of the 

local church folks participate alongside two wonderful supporting church groups from 

Waco, TX and Aumsville, OR.  The final results were an average attendance of 162 locals, 

a high day of 181 and an incredible 24 professions of faith!  Praise the Lord! 
 
 

A POTENTIAL BUILDING FOR PINON 

  
 

A businessman in Sanders, AZ has offered to sell the church plant in Pinon a triple wide 

commercial mobile building.  It is 36x60, in excellent condition and includes functioning 

heating and A/C units.  We had the building appraised and it values at over $85,000.  The 

gentleman selling the building, a believer, received an offer of $50,000 for the building 

from the local fire station, but since learning of our interest said he’d be willing to sell it to 



us for $30,000!  This is a great value, however, between our furlough fundraising and the 

giving of our folks at Pinon, we currently have just over $25,000 to put towards a 

building.  Of course, to purchase this building would require an additional $5,000 to move 

it onto our two acre lot in Pinon and then we would begin the work of getting the utilities 

hooked up.  We plan to make a counter offer to the gentleman’s already generous proposal 

to try to get it a little lower.  Please pray with us concerning God’s will on this 

matter.  Right now, we drive 15 minutes down a rough dirt road to access our current 

meeting place.  We’d like to get onto our property, away from the mud that often hinders 

our people from being able to come to service and get reliable heat before the winter 

months.  My heart aches for a larger, more accessible meeting place as we have so many 

contacts to follow up on from our VBS this Summer.  Please pray with us for God’s 

provision, the softening of the businessman’s heart toward our next proposal and that we 

might be able to get into a suitable meeting place before winter.  These are exciting times 

in Pinon! 
 
 

DO YOU THINK I COULD BE A PASTOR SOME DAY? 

  
  

The dream and goal of every missionary is to see God raise up men from among their 

people who will answer the call of God to preach the Word and reach their own people 

with the Gospel of Jesus Christ.  I was greatly encouraged yesterday as I spoke with one 

of our men, Spencer Parrish, and he asked me this question, “Do you think I could be a 

pastor some day?” Some of you will remember Spencer and his wife, Tori, whom we 

mentioned in our last letter as the couple that lost their five month old baby boy shortly 

after getting saved.  Since that time they have shown tremendous growth and their heart 

for God continues to enlarge.  They consistently undergo hardships, but these seem only to 

be galvanizing their love and dependence upon the Lord.  Please pray for this family as 

well as clarity for Bro. Spencer as to whether the call of God is upon his life to preach.  My 

answer to Spencer’s question was, “Spencer, if God wants you to be a pastor, you’ll be 

satisfied with doing nothing else.  If you can do something else, then do it!  But if not, then 

enroll in Bible College and get the training you need to follow God’s will for your 

life.”  What a privilege is mine to work with my Navajo people!  Praise the Lord! 

 
 

  
  
 
  

Spreading the Light in Navajoland, 

Joel N. Haynes 

Missionary to the Navajo Nation 

 


